In VANET (vehicular ad hoc network), a negative message has an objective vehicle and describes the negative attributes of the vehicle. Broadcasting negative messages in VANET is essential to make the VANET secure for these messages are about the untrustworthy vehicles. The epidemic model distributes negative messages rapidly with unlimited broadcasting, but uncontrolled epidemic may cause flooding storm. TTL (time-to-live) can be used to control broadcasting, but it may heavily decrease the coverage of negative messages in VANET. Meet-Table is used with TTL to solve the problem. A Meet-Table is a data structure held by a vehicle to record vehicles it met. When a vehicle receives a message, it checks whether the message's objective vehicle is in its Meet- Table. If it is, the vehicle resets the TTL of the message to the maximum TTL to extend the transmission of the message. The negative message, coverage percentage and accurate coverage percentage of the negative message, and the Meet- Table are 
Introduction
As a hybrid network, VANET (vehicular ad hoc network) consists of three communication domains: in-vehicle domain, ad hoc domain, and infrastructure domain [1] . The in-vehicle domain consists of OBU (on-board unit) and AU (application unit) and is representing with a vehicle in this paper. The ad hoc domain consists of vehicles. The infrastructure domain consists of vehicles and RSUs (roadside units). Accordingly, the VANET in this paper is the hybrid network consisted of vehicles and RSUs.
VANET supports many transportation applications to improve safety, efficiency, convenience, etc. [2] . As we know, the most significant and attractive application of VANET is to improve safety [3] . In VANET, a vehicle can gather information about the traffic condition around itself to improve its safety. The safety-related information includes speed limit, work zone notification, curve *Correspondence: bhhuang66@gxu.edu.cn 1 School of Computer and Electronic Information, Guangxi University, 100 Daxue Road, Nanning 530004, Guangxi, China Full list of author information is available at the end of the article warning, and accident information. In fact, these are traditional safety-related information. With the development of VANET, the dangerous and untrustworthy vehicle identification information are going to play more important role in the safety applications. We call this type of information negative messages [4] , as it is used to describe the negative sides of a vehicle.
Negative messages include but are not limited to dangerous driving, untrustworthy certificate, and blacklist. Compared to other information in VANET, a negative message has two significant properties: (1) it is used to describe a definite vehicle, and (2) it is cared by the vehicles which may encounter that vehicle. Accordingly, a negative message needs not be distributed to all vehicles in the VANET; instead, it should be distributed to a subset of vehicles that may encounter the vehicle which the negative message described.
Information management in VANET has been extensively studied [2] , and there are a few works about distributing CRL (certificate revocation list) in VANET [5, 6] , but as far as we know, there is no work that clearly presents the concept of negative message. In [5] , VII (vehicle infrastructure integration) tries to distribute CRL to vehicles through RSU broadcasting. This method required a very large number of RSUs and high cost. In [6] , Haas et al. try to propagate CRL in an epidemic fashion. The epidemic method can distribute CRL to all vehicles with less number of RSU and less time, but it requires a large storage and communication capacity in VANET. In our previous work, we propose Meet-Table to optimize CRL propagation in VANET [7] and a scheme base on Meet- Table and cloud computing to distribute negative messages in VANET [4] . In this paper, we apply the Meet-Table and TTL (time-tolive) together to enhance negative message broadcasting in VANET.
The epidemic method [6] can rapidly distribute messages in VANET through broadcasting. But in a large VANET, if there is no limitation of broadcasting, flooding storm may destroy the availability of it. TTL can be used to restrict flooding [8] . A large TTL can hardly restrict flooding, while a small TTL will sharply decrease the coverage of the message.
As humans' movement follows simple reproducible patterns [9] and the trajectories of vehicles are a part of humans' movement, trajectories of vehicles are certainly reproducible. In other words, a vehicle may encounter the approximately the same set of RSUs and vehicles every day. A Meet-Table of a vehicle is used to record vehicles the vehicle met. Therefore, we can reset the TTL of a message during the message broadcasting with the help of Meet- Table. Using Meet-Table with TTL to broadcast negative message in a VANET, a balance between flooding control and message coverage can be easily achieved. Our major contributions in this paper include the following:
(1)We utilize Meet-Table to lead resetting of the TTL of message in negative message broadcasting in the VANET to achieve high availability and high coverage of the message.
(2)We illustrate the principle and give the algorithm of using Meet- 
Methods
In this paper, we apply modeling and experiment to study the problem and the corresponding solution proposed above. Firstly, we formally define the negative message and give the calculation formula of possessing percentage and coverage percentage and accurate coverage percentage of the negative message. Based on the formal definition of these concepts, the evaluation criteria of distribution method of negative message are obtained. Then, we model the Meet- Finally, we take experiments to simulate and evaluate the designed algorithm. We implement the algorithm in Matlab. The key parameters in the experiments are described in Section 5.
Model of negative message in VANET
With the development of the autonomous vehicle, more types of safety information are needed in VANET, for example, certificate, CRL, and the blacklist of untrustworthy vehicles. These types of information are used to describe vehicles' negative aspects, so we call them negative messages [4] . Firstly, we define the negative message formally.
Definition 1 A negative message is a negative description of a vehicle. Formally, negative message
In Formula 1, m is a negative message, and it is a threetuple consisted by v, d, and C; o is the objective vehicle of m; d is the data in the message describing o; and C is a set of vehicles that concern the message m. A negative message uniquely binds to a vehicle. As the negative message is not useful for all vehicles in the VANET, it has a set of vehicles that care about it.
In VANET, we should process negative message m in a way that (1) can push m to all vehicle v ∈ C as soon as possible; (2) for every vehicle v ∈ C, can get m with high availability. General message dissemination methods in VANET try to distribute data to all vehicles. These methods are not very efficient and suitable for negative messages. For example, broadcasting CRL in a national wide VANET is not only unfeasible but also unnecessary [7] . For evaluating the method processing negative messages, we define possessing percentage, coverage percentage, and accurate coverage percentage in the following. 
From Eqs. 2 to 4, B represents the set of vehicles that possess the negative message, V denotes the set of all vehicles in VANET, and C refers to a set of vehicles that concern the message.
In fact, the coverage percentage of a negative message represents the availability of the message, and the accurate coverage percentage of a message represents the efficiency of the distribution method. Naturally, we can give the evaluation criteria of distribution method of negative message.
Evaluation criteria 1: A good negative message distributing method should have both high coverage percentage and high accurate coverage percentage.
Principle of enhancing negative message broadcasting with Meet-Table and TTL
Meet-Table of a vehicle records vehicles the vehicle met in the past. We define Meet- Table formally , give a sample to illustrate the principle of using Meet- Table with TTL to enhance negative message broadcasting, and give the corresponding algorithms.
Meet-Table
In VANET, if we know C, which is the set of vehicles caring negative message m, we can accurately distribute m to all vehicles in C. In fact, vehicles in C are those vehicles that may encounter the objective vehicle of m. According to the reproducible moving patterns of human [9] , we can assume that these vehicles met in the past may encounter one another in the future. So, we can record the vehicles passed a vehicle with a 
In Eq. 5 and Formula 6, T w is the Meet- Table generated 
Principle
In order to illustrate the principle of enhancing negative message broadcasting with Meet-Table and TTL, we introduce a sample VANET. Figure 1 shows such a VANET.
In the VANET shown in Fig. 1 ,
Where R refers to the set of RSU. TTL is the maximum of total time to live of the negative message m. From Formulas 7 to 14 and Fig. 1 , we can see the enhancement of Meet-Table with TTL in negative messages broadcasting in VANET.
As shown in the bottom of Fig. 1 , when TTL is used to control broadcasting, m1 can only transmit to v6, v5, v4, and v3. v2 cares m1, but it can not get the negative message 
Algorithms
Now, we can design the algorithm, namely AlgMeetTableTTL_Broadcast, to use the Meet-Table with TTL to enhance the negative messages broadcasting in VANET. For simplicity, we give the algorithm Broadcast_step first. In Broadcast_step, s is the vehicle as the start point of broadcasting. m is the negative message waiting to be broadcasted. Obviously, this algorithm is recursive. It is called by itself and AlgMeetTableTTL_Broadcast.
AlgMeetTableTTL_Broadcast is the main algorithm. It takes m and V as inputs, generates a set of start points for broadcasting, sets m's TTL, then calls the algorithm Broadcast_step for all start points to fire the broadcasting. 
Experiments
To study the performance of Meet-Table with TTL for negative messages broadcasting in VANET, we do experiments by generating a simulation dataset and do simulations on the dataset. The experiment preparation and the experimental results are presented in this section.
Experiment preparation
Simulation of VANET can use a dataset of realistic traces of vehicles [10] or generate traces based on the map [6, 11] . In fact, realistic trace dataset of numerous vehicles is very hard to get. The dataset used in [10] is realistic Taxi GPS traces from Shenzhen and Beijing, China, and San Francisco, USA. The total number of vehicles in this dataset is only about 13,000, and it contains only Taxi, no other types of vehicles. In addition, the time length of this dataset is no more than 3 days.
In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed scheme, we generated a dataset to simulate all vehicles in San Francisco, USA. The dataset was created based on the parameters shown in Table 1 . Figure 2 shows the percent of vehicles a vehicle met. The percent increases at first but keeps static after a certain point of time. This means that vehicles in the dataset have local attribute. In other words, the behavior of the vehicles is like what is demonstrated in [9] . So, the generated dataset is representative for the real dataset and adaptable to the simulation.
Experimental results
The typical methods used to distribute negative message, such as CRL, in VANET are RSU broadcasting [5] and epidemic [6] . In our previous work, we simulated RSU broadcasting, epidemic, and Meet-Table and found that epidemic is better than RSU broadcasting, so in this paper, we only compare the proposed method with epidemic. We simulate broadcasting methods of epidemic without broadcasting control (shortly epidemic), epidemic with TTL, and Meet- Table (epidemic with TTL and MeetTable) on the generated dataset. The simulation results are shown in Figs. 3, 4 , 5, and 6. Figure 3 shows that the percent of vehicles possessing message increases with the simulation time. The epidemic has the highest and fastest increasing rate of the percent. The epidemic with TTL has the lowest and slowest increasing rate of the percent. The epidemic with TTL and Meet-Table has the middle percent and middle increasing rate of the percent. Obviously, TTL can sharply control the propagation of the message, and Meet- Table can mitigate the control of TTL. Figure 4 shows that epidemic and epidemic with TTL and Meet-Table have similar coverage percent, but epidemic has a very low coverage percent. The function of Meet-Table with TTL in enhancing the distribution of negative message is demonstrated clearly. Figure 5 shows that epidemic with TTL and MeetTable has high accurate coverage percent, but epidemic and epidemic with TTL have similarly low accurate coverage percent. It means that the enhancement of TTL with Meet-Table in propagation of negative message is accurate. Figure 6 shows that epidemic with TTL has the highest delay time. Epidemic and epidemic with TTL and MeetTable have similarly lower delay time.
We summarize the simulation results in Table 2 .
In Table 2 , we can see that (1) Meet- According to evaluation criteria 1, epidemic with MeetTable and TTL is better than epidemic with or without TTL for distributing negative messages in VANET.
Discussion
Improving the safety of traffic is the major goal of VANET. To achieve this goal, VANET must gather, process, and disseminate information, such as road condition, the position of obstacles, speed limit, and road accidents [2] . With the development of VANET, especially when selfdriving cars run on the road, security of VANET will be the key to safe traffic. Secure VANET requires ID authentication, message integrity, communication confidentiality, availability, and access control [12] .
To satisfy these requirements, lots of solutions have been proposed. In these solutions, public key cryptography, trust management, blacklist, etc. are employed. Therefore, secure VANET needs to process messages about security in a secure and efficient way. As elsewhere, certificates used in VANET must be revoked in circumstances, such as compromising or losing of the private key and illegal using of the certificate [13] . CA (certificate authority) can issue CRL and store it on LDAP (Lightweight Directory Access Protocol) server for retrieving [14] . A vehicle can also use OCSP (Online Certificate Status Protocol) to request CRL [15] . Instead of directly accessing the Internet, a vehicle in VANET often access the Internet through infrastructure domain, so both to retrieve CRL from LDAP server and to request CRL using OCSP is not applicable.
VII (vehicle infrastructure integration) tries to distribute CRL to the vehicle through RSU broadcasting [5] . This method required a very large number of RSUs and high cost. In [6] , Haas et al. try to propagate CRL in an epidemic fashion. The epidemic method can distribute CRL to all vehicles with less number of RSUs and less time, but it requires large storage and communication capacity in VANET.
Uncontrolled epidemic may cause flooding storm, so TTL is often used. For example, TTL is used to restrict the number of message replicas that a node is allowed to spread [8] . In [16] , TTL is used to limit the HopTree update range to avoid over-overlapping of paths. But in VANET, a large TTL can hardly restrict flooding, while a small TTL will sharply decrease the coverage of messages.
In [9] mobile phone users' trajectory proves that humans follow simple reproducible patterns. According to the research results in [10, 17, 18] , VANET is a small world. In [19] , a query processing algorithm that can determine the scope of each query is used to help vehicles to avoid returning overwhelmed large amount results. These works give us a clue to accurately distribute messages in VANET. Our previous work proposes Meet- Table  to optimize CRL propagation in VANET [7] . And another work of us proposes the concept of a negative message and give a scheme based on Meet-Table and cloud computing to distribute negative messages in VANET [4] . This paper utilizes Meet- Table to lead TTL resetting in epidemic with TTL to overcome the shortage of it. It is a valuable advancement of our work on Meet- Table- based negative message management in VANET.
Conclusions
Negative messages play a crucial role in VANET security. Accurately and efficiently distributing negative messages is essential to make VANET safe against attacks. The epidemic method can rapidly distribute message but may cause flooding storm. The epidemic with TTL can control flooding storm but may sharply decrease coverage of negative messages in VANET. Meet-Table of a vehicle records vehicles it met, meaning the high probability that it will encounter these vehicles. Therefore, we utilize Meet- Table with TTL can not only increase coverage but also accurately and timely increase coverage.
In the future work, we will apply Meet-Table in VFC (vehicular fog computing) [20] to optimize bandwidth, storage, and computing requirements in VANET.
